※ Cleaning “Seisou” Center accepts to bring trash yourself Monday through Friday and every third Saturday. (It can be accepted even on public holidays, excluding during the year-end and New Year period.) TEL: 63-1266
●Operating hours 9:00 a.m. ~ 11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. ~ 4:00 p.m. In case of bringing trash yourself, you will be required to present your driver’s license or other appropriate identification. Business-related Trash cannot be accepted to carry in the “Seisou” Center every third Saturday.

Burnable Trash

●paper waste, kitchen garbage ●futon
Burnable
●branches(within 6cm in diameter and 50cm long)
●carpet/rug (under two tatami mat size,about 180cm x 180cm)

Recyclable

plastics

Recyclable Trash

●white styrofoam containers

put into a white
collection net

(styrofoam will snap when broken)

glass bottles (used for eating & drinking)
※ Please empty the contents and remove the cap

separate by colors into a container

Use a transparent or translucent trash bag.

●plastics excluding pet bottles and white styrofoam trays

Pruned
branches

As recycling promotion, pruned branches (include foliages,
trunks, roots, grasses, bamboos, lumbers)are now taken
directly to Recyclers or ask the Oizumi cleaning “seisou”center
on your own, not at the garbage site.
Branch length:2m,max.
*Ask Environment Division about Recyclers beforehand.

①plastic bottles, bottle caps, etc. ②styrofoam trays with color or picture ③styrofoam

clear glass bottles
Place trash from which oil and dirt connot
be removed in the “non-burnable trash”

styrofoam

aluminum/steel cans (used for eating & drinking)

Place trash from which oil and dirt connot be removed in the “burnable trash”

※ Please empty the contents

Do not put these at the “garbage site”
Goods that must be taken to
the cleaning “seisou”center on your own

put into
the gray
collection box

brown glass bottles
other colored glass bottles

put into green collection box

pet bottles (used for drinking)

ミルク

クッキー

Remove a PET bottle cap and label
(put in the gray collection box)

Ask a scrap dealer to take these
INUM
ALUMEEL
ST

Dispose of as Recyclable Products any
cans for food such as those containing
food, baby formula, etc.

put into the blue
collection box
OTTLE

PET B

Put spray cans into
the orange container
as hazardous trash

※Please peel off the label
Place trash from which oil and dirt connot be removed in the “non-burnable trash”

drink cartons
●bureaus and other furniture ●tatami
●chairs sofas,etc ●beds ●batteries ●roof panels
●home-use PCs

●solar powered water heaters tubes ●engines
●boilers ●steel beams ●farming tools ●oil
●stones ●fire extinguisher
●other goods that can not crushed

used newspapers/used magazines/cardboard/used clothes/other papers
※ Do not use any tape

●milk cartons ●liquar cartons ●juice cartons

●newspapers

(If the packs is insulated by aluminum foil, place in Burnable Trash)

■TOMO KANKYO SERVICE …………☎62-7836
Business that handle
■KANTAKA (concrete) …………………☎86-3230 garbage disposal(charged)
In the case of the small concrete or bricks,please consult Environmet Division
For disposal of air conditioners, TVs (CRT, flat screen), refrigerators, freezers, washing machines,
and cloth dryers, either request pickup by an appliance store or carry such item directly to the
specified company accepting these items, by paying recycling fees.
The nearest specified company accepting these items
※Make sure the date, etc. before carrying it directly into the company.
Sankyo Unsou K.K. Yabuzuka Souko Address: Ota-Shi, Obara-Cho 2260 TEL: 0277-78-7559

put into a blue collection net
hazardous trash

●used clothes
(only cotton product)

put into the
●spray cans (use up completely before disposal)
lightblue container

●themometers
●flourescent tubes, electric light bulbs
※Place any broken items in a transparent plastic
or other appropriate bag.

Oizumi Town Hall, Environment Division Tel.63-3111
Cleaning “Seisou” Center Tel.63-1266

●cardboards

●other papers
(wrapping paper,brochures,notepads,paper boxes for sweets,etc.,paper bags)
Make them all the same size and tie them crosswise with paper string or other
appropriate string.Sandwich them between magazines and tie them with string
(Please do not sandwich them between newspapers.)
Sandwich them
Put them in a paper bag and tie it with string.
between pages
of magazine.

●gas canisters (use up completely before disposal)
●disposable lighters ●batteries

● Environment Division collects used clothing, fabric products, and waste food oil.
【used clothing / fabric products】Please bring it in a vinyl bag, etc. from 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. on weekdays.
【waste food oil】Please bring it in a PET or other appropriate bottle from 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. every day.
● Cleaning “Seisou” Center collects small used house appliances.
● Small used house appliances, used clothing, fabric products, etc. will be collected in time for the events held in spring
and autumn ( Environment Fair, etc.). Details will be announced by “Kouhou Oizumi” or other public information paper.
● Please be involved actively with “Recyclable Products Collection” held by “Jichikai” (a neighborhood association) or
“Ikuseikai” (a child-fostering group).
● Please carry in the Business-related burnable trush to Cleaning “Seisou” center, Also carry in the Business-related
Non-burnable trush to the Recycle Plaza or request to the service of general waste collection and transport operators.

●magazines

Non-Burnable

put into the
orange
container

Put them in a paper bag.

Please place the following items in the “burnable garbage”
(dirty paper, smelly paper, silver paper, paper bags lined with aluminum, carbon paper,)
(thermal paper, iron-on transfers, paper food containers which dirt cannot be removed)

Non-Burnable
Trash
(within about 50cm on a side)

●metal objects excluding aluminum and steel cans
●china ware ●glass ●flat glass ●glass tableware
●cosmetic bottle
Use a transparent or translucent trash bag.
●bicycle (disposed as is)

Put spray cans into
the orange container
as hazardous trash

Using post-consumer recycled fiber.

